INTRODUCTION
In early March 1997 a 20-channel, 3-axis airborne ElectroMagnetic ("EM") survey was flown over most of the Fort Huachuca Army base and nearby areas using a proprietary data-acquisition system called "GEOTEM", developed by Geoterrex, Ltd. of Ottawa, Canada. The object and intent of this survey was to map the shallow aquifer in the Upper San Pedro River drainage, to identify depressions of the water table around Figure 2 the reader will note the remarkable precision of the flight-path acquisition. This excellent coverage is due to the use of a Differential GPS navigation system, referenced against Geoterrex's GPS beacon located at the Fort Huachuca-Sierra Vista airport in the northwestern part of the surveyed area.
The coverage for the main part of the survey used a 1/4 mile spacing and was oriented approximately NE-SW; the northwest and southeast parts of the survey were flown with the same orientation but with 1-mile spacing. Because of the inability to drape-fly the southwestern margins of the survey area using a NE-SW orientation (the part abutting against the Huachuca Mountains) the southwestern part of the survey was flown with 1/4-mile spacing but in a perpendicular orientation along the trend of the mountain front, i.e., in a NW-SE direction. In all, approximately 945 line-miles (1,520 line-km) were flown, including seven NW-SE tie-lines acquired for magnetic data leveling purposes.
GEOLOGIC AND HYDROLOGIC BACKGROUND
A number of hydrology studies of the Upper San Pedro River drainage have been produced over the years, one of the earliest being Brown and others (1966) . The most recent study includes a detailed hydrologic model, developed by the Arizona Department of Water Resources (Corell and others, 1996) . Corell and co-authors gathered existing well and gauging station data, and constructed a hydrologic model for the drainage that assumes a fairly simple basin structure. A regional geology and tectonics map was completed by Drewes (1980) that was later supplemented by a 1:50,000-scale geologic map by Moore (1993) . This latter map outlines a newly-discovered volcanic center and shows that parts of the Tombstone Caldera underlie the eastern margins of Fort Huachuca, including land covered by the airborne geophysical survey. Together, these reports forced a fundamental reconsideration of the sub-basin structure. Subsequent reports by Gettings and Houser (1995) and Gettings and Gettings (1996) now provide us with an approximate map of the depth to bedrock beneath the post-Cretaceous basin fill of the sedimentary-rock-crystalline-rock contact underlying the Upper San Pedro River drainage. It shows a depression in the bedrock as much as a kilometer deep near Huachuca City, with some of the shallowest crystalline rock less than 800 feet deep underlying parts of Sierra Vista; this latter is confirmed by a well that intersected crystalline basement. This well-log was discovered after the modeling was completed and verified the existence of the predicted bedrock high. A recent seismic reflection study designed to map the water table and the shallow Upper San Pedro aquifer (Environmental Engineering Consultants, 1996) was inconclusive.
AIRBORNE EM SURVEY PARAMETERS
The Upper San Pedro River basin survey was flown 10-15 March 1997 using the proprietary time-domain 20-channel, three-axis GEOTEM airborne electromagnetic surveying system developed and marketed by Geoterrex, Ltd., of Ottawa, Canada. The survey aircraft was a Brazilian CASA Turbofan with transmitter loops capable of 600 amperes wound around the aircraft in a horizontal plane (vertical axis) from nose-boom to wing, to tail to wing to nose-boom. Two detector "birds" were towed, one a magnetic sensor flown at about 40 meters (130 feet) behind and below the survey aircraft and the other was a 3-coil (x, y, and z) system flown about 60 meters (200 feet) below the survey aircraft. This latter towed bird is capable of measuring the secondary transient electromagnetic responses in x-axis (along-flight-line), y-axis (side-looking), and z-axis (vertical) orientations. Because of the nature of an alternating-current electromagnetic dipole, the signal coupling of this transmitter configuration with the subsurface induces eddy currents in the ground that have components in all three orientations.
The x-axis (in-line) and y-axis (side-looking) receiver components are optimally coupled for detecting vertical conductors (perpendicular and parallel to the flight-path respectively), such as water-filled faults or massive sulfide deposits. The z-axis (verticalaxis co-planar) component signal is optimally coupled for measuring the conductivity of layers beneath the ground surface. All three components will report anomalies over powerlines, pipelines, and grounded fences. The transmitter is geometrically configured by design to induce (primarily) horizontal-plane eddy currents in the ground, and the vertical (co-planar) receiver coils can detect a secondary field from these eddy currents as deep as 400 meters in some cases.
The GEOTEM transmitted waveform is a unique half-sine-wave that can be lengthened for maximum depth of penetration or shortened for maximum near-surface resolution.
For the purposes of this survey the waveform was lengthened to near its maximum for the deepest possible penetration: a 30 Hz repeat-rate and a 4 ms sampling rate were used.
The output "channels" consist of sampling windows (see Figure 3 ) taken at increasing time gates (one can translate this as increasing depth below the surface) along the received secondary waveform for each of three coil orientations. In addition to 60 EM channels (20 time-windows each, times the three orientations) the GEOTEM system also acquires data from the magnetic sensor and an additional 60-Hz monitoring channel to help identify man-made, grounded metallic structures and separate powerline anomalies from geologic anomalies. These signals are location-corrected during post-flight dataprocessing for the distance-lag caused by the retarded position of the two detector birds on their respective cables behind the aircraft.
The GEOTEM system also acquires Differential Global Positioning System (DGPS) location signals as well as continuous videotape of the ground to resolve any remaining man-made-vs-geologic issues, and as backup to the DGPS location information. The EM channels are calibrated periodically by flying over a well-characterized homogeneous target such as seawater, and also calibrated daily by flying the aircraft at the beginning and end of each survey at approximately 8,000 feet AGL (about 2,500 meters above the earth) where ground contribution is negligible, and correcting for residual signal caused by interaction of the transmitted signal with the body of the aircraft. Barometric elevation and radar-altimetry channels are also acquired to verify the vertical position of the aircraft. Since the transmitted signal from an alternating electromagnetic dipole such as the GEOTEM transmitter antenna falls off as one over the distance cubed, it is critically important to maintain the aircraft as close as possible to the ground for maximum penetration of signal. During the San Pedro River basin survey the aircraft was "drape-flown" over the terrain at 400 feet AGL (about 125 meters above the ground surface), with the distance raised to 500 feet (nominally 154 meters) over the populated areas such as the City of Sierra Vista and Fort Huachuca in order to conform to FAA regulations. While flying at 400 feet AGL the magnetometer is nominally 120 feet (about 40 meters) below the aircraft and the EM bird is about 160 feet (more than 50 meters) below the aircraft. Figure 4 shows the magnetic data collected by the GEOTEM system during the March 1997 survey. For reasons that are not clear, the preliminary data released to the USGS did not include either magnetic or EM data for flight-lines 156-159 in the southeastern quadrant of the surveyed area.
SURVEY DATA RELEASED TO USGS AND A PRELIMINARY INTERPRETATION
The magnetic data show what may be high magnetic volcanic or intrusive rocks in the bedrock beneath the northeastern half of the surveyed area. On the southwestern edge magnetic rocks from the Huachuca Mountains can be just barely seen in these data. An
Euler deconvolution depth-to-source (not shown here; awaiting the complete magnetic data) shows some of the deepest basement to be in the northwest of the surveyed area, in agreement with Gettings and Houser (1995) and Gettings and Gettings (1996) . represented by a lithologic boundary offset in the EM data, but the mapped fault is displaced to the northeast by at least 500 meters from the boundary seen in the EM data. (Gettings and Houser, 1995; Gettings and Gettings, 1996) . It should be noted that these CDT's are vertically uncalibrated, and the horizontal scales also vary from line to line. Nevertheless, when re-scaled they appear to show conductive bodies as deep as 400 meters beneath the surface along the profiles. This is generally when there is sufficient signal and relatively little man-made electromagnetic interference. The CDT's will be each briefly discussed, starting on the northwest and ending on the southeast.
For purposes of the following discussion it is useful to remember that in most cases clay bodies at depth are generally wet and show up as relatively conductive features in CDTs.
The same holds for most aquifers in the southwestern U.S., where relatively little recharge and substantial evapotranspiration leaves significant ion-content in the water (30 ohm-meters is typical). While one conductor may be an aquitard and the other an aquifer, they will both appear as conductors in CDTs. A shallow aquifer typically manifests itself as a flat or subhorizontal conductive layer. Because the system parameters were chosen to maximize depth penetration for this survey, the horizontal conducting layer believed to represent the shallow San Pedro aquifer is generally quite well resolved (and its upper limit agrees well with known water-table levels). A water-filled (normal) fault zone will also show up as a conductor (red and purple colors on the CDTs), but it will generally be narrow, vertical or subvertical, and will pass through most of the cross-section. When there is grounded man-made structural interference (usually in the form of powerlines, pipelines, or grounded metallic structures such as a metal fence) we find that these anthropogenic conductors tend to dominate the dynamic range of the airborne EM system, typically drowning out the weaker signal from the longer-time channels that represent greater depths below the surface. For this reason, the CDTs show numerous zones of white color rising from the bottom of the cross-section where the inversion program cannot resolve the deeper conductors, and their contribution falls below the noise threshold as the automatic gains are suppressed to accommodate the superficial man-made conductors. With these general guidelines, we now proceed with an analysis of the CDTs. Figure 16 is the CDT from flight-line 137; this is the first CDT that touches or crosses the San Pedro River (on the eastern end of the CDT). This complex profile shows several draw-down zones in the shallow presumed aquifer seen on CDTs to the north (Figures 13   -15 ). The deepest depression in the water table is on the western end of the profile which unfortunately cannot be resolved completely. This profile doesn't extend to the Huachuca Mountains because the aircraft was forced to terminate the line to avoid the mountains. There may also be recharge in at least three points (both recharge and draw-down may be from locations off-line, and we may only be seeing "side-swipe" in this profile; further adjacent CDTs should be calculated and compared to resolve this question). An alternative explanation for the vertical irregularities on the western end of this profile could be that we are seeing manifestations of the block-faulting beneath the sediments east of the Huachuca Mountains. As in the previous CDTs, the impact of human cultural interference is substantial, making it difficult for the inversion program to resolve deeper structures. Despite this interference, there is at least one and probably two vertical conductors that almost certainly are water-filled fault-zones just to the left of the center of the profile. The "intermediate conductor" (interpreted to be the clay body reported by Pool) observed on profiles to the north appears now to have clear western limits but a pronounced western dip of the interface on this profile.
There are offsets on the eastern side of flight-line 137 that appear due to normal faulting or steep contacts among the volcanic rocks exposed there. There is some uncertainty in the registration of this end of the profile to points on the ground, because the party chief apparently edited the lines used to construct Figure 2 to make its margins even. It is likely that the shallower isolated conductor represents the San Pedro River and its underflow; if so, it suggests that there is a down-thrown block (normal or block faulting) in the volcanic rocks immediately to the east, with an extension of the aquifer, probably with hydraulic connectivity, across the fault and into the Tombstone Hills area farther east. The isolated character of the apparent San Pedro River conductor here also suggests another fault to the west; there is a normal fault implied but not explicit in the Drewes (1980) cross-section D-D' a short distance to the north, and in fact it is almost certainly controlled by the Tombstone Caldera margin. An alternative explanation for this apparent break in the shallow ("river") conductor is that the deeper conductor observed on CDTs to the north (the clay body observed in drilling and electrical geophysical soundings by Don Pool, written communication, 1997) now appears in flight-line 137 to be dipping to the west, becoming notably shallower on its eastern end, where it may in fact be shallow enough to break or bound the shallow aquifer and separate it from the San Pedro River and its underflow. The correct explanation may be a combination of these two alternatives, and must await further processing of additional adjacent CDTs, and possibly even ground-based time-domain EM soundings to resolve. At this point beneath the flight-line there appears to be very little hydraulic connectivity across this apparent natural boundary. Figure 18 is the CDT from flight-line 155. Grounded-structure interference is substantial on this profile, but the main depression in the water table on the western side is still clearly delineated. By now it is apparent that this is not strictly a well-field cone-of depression but might more reasonably be called a "valley-of-depression" since it appears to extend from this profile all the way to the northwest to at least flight-line 103 ( Figure 13 ). There may be a break in hydraulic connectivity on its eastern side, where pump draw-down (or some other cause) may have breached the aquifer. There is complex structure apparent on the western end of the profile, but it is difficult to interpret.
Without close-by neighboring CDT profiles to compare, it is unclear if this is caused by man-caused EM interference or represents slump-blocks of the Huachuca Mountain margin. In the central part of the profile there is some suggestion of the existence of a deeper aquifer, but again grounded-structure interference makes this difficult to resolve.
There are several places along the central part of the profile where the shallow aquifer appears irregular; this could be an artifact of the grounded-structure interference or may be evidence of draw-down by small, isolated local wells. At one point in the center there is a surface conductor apparently caused by an underground aqueduct. The "intermediate conductor" is well-resolved and appears to be unconnected to the shallow aquifer overlying it. It is narrower to the south in the CDTs. On the eastern margin of the profile there is a small depression in the water table approximately coincident with the west side of the San Pedro River; the River itself and its apparently substantial underflow appear to be well-resolved just to the east of this depressed zone. This offset may indicate that much if not most of the San Pedro River in the surveyed area is fault-controlled, or otherwise constrained by structural features related to the Tombstone Caldera. In the north (e.g., flight-line 103) the deep conductor acts like a vertical water-filled fault zone, while on this southeastern-most profile (flight-line 158), it appears that the fault is probably no longer water-filled, but instead offsets the subsurface conductors, one of which may be a deeper aquifer but is probably an extension of the "intermediate conductor" (interpreted as the clay body of Pool). This lower, downthrown body may or may not be a southern extension of the sharp vertical conductor seen on most of the northern profiles; it is clearly a discrete conductive body which now appears to no longer be connected to the San Pedro River or its underflow. Again, closerspaced additional CDTs will be required to interpret this feature with more confidence. Figure 20 is a plan-view summary representation of the interpretation of the seven CDT profiles discussed above. It shows the shallow conductor we interpret as the shallow Upper San Pedro aquifer as a semi-transparent blue field overlaid on the geology map of Drewes (1980) . It appears to extend both northwest and southeast beyond the bounds of the surveyed area. The aquifer's extent on the north and east is not clear because we lack survey coverage there also. Along the front of the Huachuca Mountains a zone of depressed water table apparently caused at least in part by pump draw-down modifies the shape of the shallow aquifer, and in at least two cases (flight lines 103 and 155) this draw-down appears to breach or nearly breach the aquifer, separating the recharge area on the southwest from the rest of the aquifer. In other parts there appears to be hydraulic connectivity between the two sides of the "valley-of-depression", and in at least one place (flight-line 124, Figure 15 ) there appears to be substantial water-filled sediments beneath the "valley-of-depression".
CONCLUSION AND SUMMARY INTERPRETATION
The "intermediate conductor" is represented by a semi-transparent brown field overlaying the geology map. We infer this to be the clay body reported by Pool, and it appears to underlie the shallow conductor, but on lines 137 and 142 may reach up and actually block the shallow aquifer between Fort Huachuca and the San Pedro River. We can speculate that this clay body may be lake-sediments that developed against the Tombstone Caldera margin shortly after its formation, or may be zeolite-rich outflow volcaniclastic bodies stemming from the original eruption. The deep conductor on the east appearing as a narrow vertical fault on the eastern margin of line 103 (exactly coinciding with the mapped Caldera margin in Moore, 1993) appears to be continuous over most of the eastern part of the surveyed area, becoming a normal fault (right-side down-thrown) beneath the San Pedro River on the southeastern margin of the map. At this point it no longer agrees exactly with the inferred Caldera margin on Moore's (1993) map. The southern end of the surveyed area appears to be dominated by grounded-structure interference, making it difficult to resolve structure and the shallow aquifer in this area. Huachuca and Sierra Vista (possibly from waste ponds), recharge apparently not included in the hydraulic modeling of Corell and others (1996) .
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